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A HOMEOSTATIC-PARTLY DYNAMIC MODEL FOR Cs-137 IN TREES

M.J. FRISSEL, IUR, Torenlaan 3, 6866-BS Heelsum, Netherlands.

Short version

This manuscript is a short version of a paper prepared for the VAMP-1994 meeting in
Vienna.

1. Introduction.

To describe the uptake of Cs-137 (hereafter only called Cs) two types of models seem most
promising: The simple concentration ratio model and the homeostatic model.
The first one calculates the concentration of Cs in the vegetation from the Cs concentration
in the soil by applying a multiplication factor which is often called a transfer factor. There
is no dynamics in the system, the transfer factor or concentration ratio is a constant, which
may depend on the ecological system under study. It is often applied to annual crops.
The second type of model assumes that the Cs/K ratio in the soil determines the Cs/K ratio
in the vegetation. Also this model is usually static. By taking into account variations of the
Cs/K ratio in the soil with time -e.g. as caused by K fertilization- it can be extended into a
dynamic model.

2. The model

The model describes a growing tree. Four compartments are considered: The soil (s), the
easily accessible part of a tree (e), the hardly accessible wood part (w.) and the fruit or leave
part (f). In equations the compartments are indicated by the underlined characters s, £, w_
and f. An overview is shown in fig 1.
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Fig 1. Homeostatic-dynamic model for the behaviour of Cs-137 in a tree.
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The model is homeostatic, i.e. all Cs-137 concentrations and fluxes are controlled by K
concentrations and fluxes, respectively. No difference in behaviour of K and Cs-137 is
assumed, but a discrimination occurs between the compartments (s) and (e), between (e)
and (f), and between (e) and (w). All K concentrations and fluxes are supposed to be
known.

All tree compartments grow with the same relative rate, thus the growth is reflected
in increasing quantities of K and Cs. Growth does not alter concentrations. Concentrations
are kinked to the quantities per compartment; the quantities are used as driving force. In
this way it is not necessary to take into account the increasing volume of the tree. It
simplifies the calculations.

If no fertilizers or tracers are supplied the whole system is in homeostatic equilibrium. The
addition of K-fertilizer to the soil manifests itself in an immediate change of the Cs/K ratio
in the soil. Also the change in the easily accessible plant parts is assumed to occur
momentarily. The Cs/K ratio in the woody part follows, however, only slowly. Also an
excess of Cs in the wood part is only slowly released.

The supply of K fertilizer has, however, an additional effect, the tree takes up more K than
before, it is called luxurious consumption of K. Also to the other compartments of the tree
luxurious consumption of K is assumed; additional K fluxes also cause additional Cs fluxes.

The loss of debris material, via branches is included. This process causes an additional
cycling of Cs through the system. The role of falling leaves is not modeled separately, this
is not necessary because the concentration of Cs is completely homeostatically controlled
and thus equals the Cs/K ratio in soils momentarily.

The excess K fertilizer is leached from the soil; apart from the fertilizer K, the K
concentration in the soil is a constant. Also the Cs concentration in the soil is a constant.
Compared to the large quantity of Cs in the soil, the uptake and release of Cs compensate
each other. To avoid modelling complications, radioactive decay is not considered

3. Types of levels (quantities or concentrations)

Five types of levels exist :

- Constants: = K in soil (except fertilizer K)

= Cs in soil.
= Annual growth rate.
= Annual quantity of debris material.

- Pseudo constants: = Amounts of K and Cs in tree compartments these amounts
increase with time because of growth.

- Homeostatically (i.e. equilibrium) controlled levels:
= Cs in easily accessible compartment.
= Cs in leave or fruit compartment.
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- Pseudo dynamic levels (homeostatically controlled, but with correction for
luxurious consumption, debris throughput, return flow of excess amounts) :

= Actual amounts of K in tree compartments.

- Dynamic levels (only controlled by a material balance) :
= Excess K fertilizer in soil.
= Cs in wood compartment.

4. Driving forces

The driving forces are:
1) Growth.
2) Deviations from the equilibrium concentrations in the tree compartments (e), (f) and (w).
3) A deviation from the steady state K level in the soil as far as leaching from excess K
concerns.

5. Units

All K units (also in tree): Kg/ha
All Cs units (also in tree): arbitrary units/ha

6. Equations

The complete set of equations will be presented in the paper prepared for VAMP. Here
only a few equations are given as an example.

6.1 Soil compartment (§)

Ks (K in soil) is a constant, unless fertilizer added.
Ks(l) = Ks(0) + G

G = fertilizer supply during first time interval after time = 0.
Ks(t) = Ks at time t; Ks(0) = Ks at time 0 .

Excess K fertilizer is leached with a half live time of t'/2S.
Leached = L(t) = 0.693/tV4s * (Ks(t)-Ks(0))

Css (Cs in soil) is a constant.

6.2 Easily accessible part of tree (e)

Ke (K easily accessible) is a constant fraction of total K in a tree, unless luxurious
consumption of K from soil occurs. The tree grows annually with a fixed increment, thus
Ke increases with time. The pseudo-constant amount is Ke".

Kg" = (fraction_e) * Kjotal.
K_total(time = t) = K_total(time=0) + yr*(growth increment)
yr = number of years of simulation.
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Luxurious consumption of K = fe * excess K in soil.
lux_K,s>£ = fe * (Ks(t)-Ks(O))
Notation s>£ means transfer from (s) to (e).

fe = luxurious consumption factor, unit fraction per year.
Ke = Kg" + lux_K,s>£

Cse (Cs easily available) is homeostatically controlled, but a discrimination with a factor d
occurs. Growth is included in Ke".

Homeostatic amount: Cse1 = Css/Ks*Ke * d
Luxurious consumption of Cs is included in the luxurious consumption of K, and is not
separately accounted for.

6.3 Hardly accessible compartment of tree, i.e. wood (a)

K}v is a constant fraction of total K in tree. Also for the normal growth K equilibrium is
assumed. There is K equilibrium at the start of the calculation.

Luxurious consumption occurs if Ke is present in excess amounts (i.e. higher than the
equilibrium concentration Ke").
Luxurious consumption: = fw_ * excess Ke .
lux_Ke>w = fe * (Ke(t)-Kfi"(t))
fw. = luxurious consumption fraction from (e) to

Ke(t) = actual Ke at time t Ke"(t) = equilibrium Ke at time t.

Csw is only in long term equilibrium conditions controlled by homeostatic control. For
short term considerations, inflows and outflows are too slow and Csw has therefore to be
calculated by a special material balance,

Csa:(t) = Csffi(t-l) + growth uptake from (e) + luxurious uptake from (e)
+ debris_uptake from (e) - debris_loss to (5) - half_live_loss (return to (e)

The growth of K is included in Kw, because Csw. is not determined by Kw_ the Cs growth
has to be calculated separately.

Growth_Cs,e>^ = Growth_K * paitjv * Cse/Ke * d

Growth_K = Growth of total tree part_:w. = Part of K present in (yv)
Cse/Ke = Cs/K ratio in (e)
d = discrimination factor between Cs and K for transfer e> w_.

lux_Cs,e>iv = lux_Ke>^ * Cse/Ke * d
lux_K,e > w — luxurious consumption of K for transfer e > w
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The transfer of Cs related with the debris loss of K follows simply from :
debris_Cs,e> w. = debris_K * Cse/Ke * d
debris_Cs,w_>s = debris_K * Csw_/Kw_
Note : For debris loss no discrimination occurs.

Due to the fertilizer supply Cse decreases, this causes Csw. and Cse to be are no longer in
equilibrium. As long as Csw. is higher than the new equilibrium a return flow of Cs from
(w) to (e) occurs. It is assumed that this process occurs with a half live time of tViw..

Return_Cs,e> w. = 0.693/t'/2W_ * (Csiv.(t)-Csw."'(t))
Csw_(t) = actual Csw_ at time t Csw_"'(t) = equilibrium Csw. at time t
Csw/"(t) = Cs£(t)/Ke(t)*Kw_*d

Csw(t) = Csw_(t-1) + growth_Cs,e > w. + lux_Cs,e_>w. + debris_Cs,e.w_
- debris_Cs,e > w_ - return_Cs,£>w_

7. Time interval in calculations

In this model, the dimensions of fractions which define rate transfers is 'per year'. Special
precautions are required to maintain the material balance. This has been described in the
version for VAMP.

8. Applicability of the model

The model is used to study the impact of K fertilizer for a situation where the contamination
occurred long ago, and thus with equilibrium in the complete system. K data are those for a
30 year old beech forest in Germany (Ulrich, 1975). There are no Cs data available.

Numerical values (between brackets alternative values studied) :
- Exchangeable K in soil 480 kg/ha.
- Fertilizer K 960 (0-1340) kg/ha.
- K in tree 600 kg/ha.
- Growth K 20 kg/ha/y. Debris K 20/kg/ha/y.
- Standard K distribution in tree: (e) 0.10, (w) 0.88, (f) 0.02.
- Discrimination factor between Cs and K 0.5 (0.3-1).
- Luxur. cons. K s > £ 0.05 (0.01-0.5) fraction excess/y.
- Luxur. cons. K £> w. 0.2 fraction excess/y.
-1'/2 excess K in soil 2 (1-4) y.
-1'/2 excess both K and Cs in wood 15 (3-15) y.
- Cs in soil 1000 arbitrary units/ha.

9. Results

Some characteristic results are presented in the figures 2-6. Often, per figure one of the
parameters is varied, the values of all other parameters are the ones for standard conditions
listed before.
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Cs-137 in dec. forest. Case 1 ibb.
Sensitivity K fertilizer.
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Fig 4. Cs in the accessible part as a function of the fertilizer application. With the highest
applications the uptake is reduced with about 50 % due to the decreased Cs/K ratio in the
soil. This effect is stronger than the effect of increased K uptake.

Cs-137 in dec, forest. Case 1 1dd.
Sensitivity K fertilizer
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Fig 5. Cs in the wood part as a function of the fertilizer application. Because of the slow
uptake rates by wood the impact on the Cs concentration in the wood part is relatively
small. (Note the y-axis scaling).
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Cs-137 in dec. forest. Case 16ff
Cs in accessible part as f<t1/2 in wood)
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Fig 2. Cs in the easily accessible (hereafter only called accessible) part of a tree. The
control shows the situation without addition of K fertilizer. For the other two curves
standard conditions apply. With a half live time of 3 year for Cs in the wood part of the
tree the desorption is so high that the effect of the K gift of 1000 Kg K/ha almost disappears
after one to two year. This seems not to be in agreement with observations. A half live time
of 15 year seems more convincing.
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Cs-137 in dec. forest. Case 12aa.
Sensitivity discrimination Cs versus K
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Fig 3. Cs in the accessible part of a tree as a function of the discrimination between K and
Cs for standard conditions (1000 kg K/ha). Note that for a discrimination of 1 (i.e. no
discrimination) there is a dominating effect of luxurious consumption of K.
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Cs-137 in dec. forest. Case 13bb.
Sensitivity luxurious consumption of K
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Fig 6. Cs in the accessible part as a function of the luxurious consumption factor. The
impact is very large, for the lowest luxurious consumption factors (0.01, 0.05(standard) and
0.1) the Cs in the accessible part decreases after the fertilizer application, for luxurious
consumption factors of 0.2 and 0.5 the additional Cs uptake causes an increase of Cs in the
accessible part. Note that this is not a hard conclusion, it applies to the standard conditions.
When these are changed results will change too.

10. Conclusion

The model is a simple one and only a limited number of parameters is tested. Nevertheless
a wide variety of curves is produced as a response to K fertilization. Some of them describe
the decrease of the Cs content of coconuts as observed on Bikini after fertilization with K
quite well (W. Robison, private communication). But the changes obtained by varying
different parameters are not very specific, only the desorption rate of Cs from the wood
compartment (fig 2) seems specific. The variation of other parameters produces similar
curves. A conclusion is therefore that it will be difficult to analyse K fertilizer response
curves without additional data.

Important processes are any way the half live time of Cs in wood, the discrimination
between Cs and K, and the luxurious consumption of K. The cycling of K in the system
(throughput of K via falling leaves, branches, etc) is also important. Furthermore a good
insight in the accessibility of the various parts of the tree seems required, the division in
only three compartment as in the model is probably insufficient.
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